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NO. 39,JANUARY 2 0, 1916The Lantern that is dis
placing unsafe oil lanterns 

and lamps.

VOL. LIV. *-& !E|

H AEROPLANE PILOTS 
S IN BEHALF OF ALLIED ARMIES

HIGH TRIBUTE PAID TO BRi
FOR THRILLING D

1Uses an ordinary day cellp 
battery and gives from six 
.month’s to one year ’s service

i*

from one battery at a cost of 
25 cents. ?_v

'J; BRITISH PEOPLE ARE RESOLVED
TO FIGHT FOR DEUVERANClffROtlft l ; à 

ANOTHER ARMED PEACEfSAYS BRYCE
__________ • — . w .

No other lamp or lantern 
costs so little to bum. Even 
seheaper than Kerosene- Will ' 
yr intermittently as desired..

i something everybody needs. 
Sly safe and can always be de- 
d economical that you cannot 
jjches long; 2J inches diameter.

............... $2.25
anywhere in Canada on re-

PRAISE WORK OF 
DARING AVIATORS

FRENCH SHOOT DOWN I

GERMAN AEROPLANES 9

New York, Jan. 18—The horror of wpr dor

president of Columbia University and ohairtqan of the American League to Limit Armaments. Lord 
Bryce’s letter reads:

“We have been reading with interest your article about military preparations and the creation of 
great armaments in the United States. Is there really any larger party that desires that! Here some 
people live in fear lest in fighting *erman militarism we end by creating a British militarism, but of this 

I do not'think there is much danger. The horror of war dominates every other feeling except that of a 
needed resolution to fight it through and deliver us from another armed peace.”

ites all feelings of the' British people except thaj, of
former British anu

rias Murray Butler,
M*■

Stones of Eye-Witnesses With British and FrenchL.'j'niiwwwiw

Armies
Machines Only Slightly Damaged and 

Aviators Are Made Prisoners

Much Interest in Developments Believed to Be 
Taking Placé in the Region of Soissons—Hard 
Fighting in the Argonne—Blow to Turks Said 
to Be a Staggering One.

SONS, Ltd. British Air-Men Often Go Up in Blinding Snow Storms With 
Temperature Below Zero and Wind So Strong That Ma
chine Races ISO Miles an Hour—The Fighting at Soissons 
and Other Features.

■ST. JOHN, N. B.
r*

AUVi IN «FIND MANYities have been reported from this 
gion.
Ancona, on the Adriatic, 18* miles 
nrtheast of Rome, reports that a tem- 
»t accompanied the ■ seismis dlsturb- 
tce, and there were exceptional tides 
Incident with the disturbances at 
Spies. At Venice the temperature was 
e lowest in years, and was accompanied 
r a violent snowstorm. In. the Alps 
ic thermometer went to fifteen degrees 
ilow zero.
The ministry has approved the plans 
idertaken by the authorities to send aid. 
! the localities affected by the earth-

line and the thoroughness with which 
every military requirement has been pro
vided for.

“Orders have been captured which 
give minute instructions, for the care of 
clothing, equipment and . sanitation, 
which show great forethought and a high 
standard of interior economics.

“This minute care for the well being 
of the soldier so long as he can fight is, 
however, combined with callousness to 
losses when a sacrifice of life is thought 
necessary, which points to formidable 
powers of resistance.”
The Work of the Aviators.

London, Jan. 18—A military observer 
at the British army headquarters in 
France, writing under date of Saturday, 
Jin. 16, discusses the -physical and men
tal condition" of the British troops and

More Women Than Men Rescnèd-Some Had Been U' 1 "L 
Buried Four or Five Days and la à Critical Con- ,^T1, ÏÆ 3£ï ££
dttion—Little Boy. Holding a Toy to His Hand,
Among Those Extricated—Parish Priest, Nearly -w. a°” - to Md

_ — , n . . army, which was beaten by us at Kara “As «wards physical well beinr. it isExhausted, Dug Out After Four Days » Debris..55^ ^ ^
defeated part of the Sind Turkish divis- —^nce being used. Two such doctors 
ion, which retreated t precipitately, suf- recently were allowed to operate in one 
feting heavy losses in men killed and of ^ hospitals. Since they were with- 
made prisoners, and leaving behind two ^ut instruments they were allowed to 
machine guns and the baggage of the ^ ours. Theÿ showed surprising ig- 
offleere. - norance, ruining several instruments in-

™ «œtsær-iô: 
narat «—■ a—

' "•   -. tty,” the Writer—y*, "are mote than,
sét by the-general, efficiency <# tbefi 
ing machine of the Germans. The 
cellence of staff work and high discijg-f

pi DEFEATi ■
—

mvr/./.,
London, Jan. 18, KU5 p. m^-The omission from the German official re

port of any reference to Soissons, the scene of the recent marked German suc
cess, and the French statement that there has been no change in that region, 
leads to the belief that a renewal of the violent struggle there is impending, the 
temporary quiet being due to the fact that neither side cares to risk an offensive 
in the present circumstances. i

At widely separated points elsewhere on the western front there have been 
engagements, but the weather is again playing an important port. The storm 
in Belgium prevents operations, except artillery duels, and snow in the Vosages, 
at the other extremity of the line, makes fighting exceedingly difficult

In tile Argonne, however, the fighting is almost continuous, and each side 
.-trim, minor successes. Fdr the time being the Germans seem to be more on 
the offensive than the defensive.

The German reports of all the eastern operations are very brief} the Russ
ian reports are more in detail, and it is believed that the Russians are again (Canadian Pres,). the military authorities are taking
menacing East Prussia and Posen. | . AvezzanO, Jan. 18-Fresh troops repressive measures. Last night two

The Turks, according to reports, have been dealt Another staggering blow, „y,ched the earthquake area today, and thieves endeavoring to enter a house for-
after their determined stand in the i. ” at Kara Urgan,ln the Caucasus. They the work of rescue was continued with meriy occupied by the local branch of

«~rf *■* B, ,h»^11liSr- E;hS* « a..
. i—«a. e» re,» a..M„ .£ £%£££,%

Greece, Roumanie and Bulgaria will join the Allies, but there is nothing more dead, the distributi—jStrf sullies, and meet the UfgM>t needs of -Ivors,
definite reUtive to thti turn of affairs than there was* a fortnight ago.

The" TbfBsh garrison ' *'-***

previously reported, has now cotop 
•patch, which'gives no explanation.

'

The, latter part of the eye-witness’ re
port discusses the pkrt aviation is play
ing in the military operations. In this 
connection the observer says:

"Aviation has profoundly modified 
warfare by eliminating the element of 
surprise for so long as the weather per
mits aerial reconnaissance it is impos
sible to carry out any great concentra
tion or movement of troops by day with
in a considerable radius without being 
discovered. Especially in the present form 
of. warfare; have the former functions 
of the cavalry, as regards reconnaissance, 
been usurped by the flying corps.”

officer then pays a tribute to the 
‘ > work of the British aviators 

Ions as a frequent occurrence 
mce in “driving snow with the

Ir 1

B KICKS NEW 
MIIIUIUD

:*

The
New York, Jan. 1*—One million dol

es’ worth of dyestuffs from (ÜMfilny 

ras the cargo of the steamer Matansas, 
Irhich arrived here tonight from Rotter-

>d *

m■ rvices in guiding 
parties to remote yarints. The 

undnubt-

! I, or traveling with the wind when 
pMchine rocks and sways end at- 
s a speed of 180 miles an hour.”

; to an i aiee. ex-S r promptness of these 
edly has saved many 

The ptoidr-prlest of Massàeeroné res
cued alive1 yesterday, had been buried 
for more than four days. The iron grat
ing of a window bad protected him 
from the failing walls of the house. He 
is greatly exhausted, and may 

Several members of the ch 
deputies who have arrived in1 the dis
trict art working assiduously in organiz
ing "relief and directing rescue work, and 
even are working side by side with 
laborers.

Deputy Bissolati, the Socialist leader 
in the chamber, who is noted as a strong 
mountain climber, ascended today, with 
a party of men to the little village of 
Rendinari, 1,200 feet up the mountain
side. The village, which had rested on 
a crag, like an eagle’s nest, was found 
to have been entirely destroyed., The 
cfiurch had collapsed while filled with 
worshippers.

• >>’ endeavors
r fives.

come out off 
were millers, 
fine plaster dust, 
of much praise; 1

The number of women found alive is 
BPWHH Itorger than the number of men. They 
» to Sav- UPPW to have superior sustaining pow- 
n uni cation CT- ETen today, five days after the dis- 
headauar- aster, several girls, and old women were 

extricated from the ruins. They all are 
wouldéd, but nevertheless the doctors

_______hope to save them. A little boy was
pie that found - alive. He held in his hand a 

wooden horse, evidently a Christmas 
re project. :

•The excavators have come upon many 
corpses burned to death. It would ap
pear that in a good many .places fire 
broke" out under the ruing. At Capelle, 
a man sixty-five years old was brought 
out with troth his feet burned off. He 
lived for only two hours.

It having been established that at
tempts at looting were being, continued,

110 WESTERN CANADA 
PAEPRS'DISCONTINUE

:y nre covered 
Then* work is worthy

1 a

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS French Eye-Witness Tells
Of Fighting at Soissons

v v.TOTURKISH.
Berlin, Jan- 16—(By wl 

ville, N. Y.)—An official comz 
issued by the Turkish army- 
ters today says that violent '• 
in progress near tine Caucasia 
against Russian reinforcement 
was reported from Constants 
the destruction of the French 
Saphir, reported on Saturday 
been sunk by Turipsh artfiler. 
to striking a mine at the entrance of the 
Dardanelles. Turkish-motor boats res
cued the survivors. 7
HOW A BRAVE POÜ* >> S 
MET HIS DEATH,

Lodz, Russian Poland,.. Dec. 20—(Cor
respondence of the Associated Press)—
Major Von H------had an important ap
pointment it 11—a court martial—and 
the visit to one of the Lodz battlefields 
had to be cut short for a rapid run back 
to Lodz. After the court martial the 
assistant judge said, In response to a 
question: v

“Death sentence. He confessed.”
“Hé” was a Polish civilian, a clerk in 

the Russian postal service* and the of
fence for which he was to suffer death 
was Shooting at a German aviator aforV 
night earlier, Some one in Lodz de
nounced him to the military authorities.
He was arrested, and at first stoutly 
denied all guilt. At the court; martial, 
however, he admitted firing the shots 
at the aviator, stating that he had been 
ordered to do it by some one higher in 
authority. He heartl his death sentence 
with characteristic Slav stolidity.

At 4 o’clock the same afternoon the 
condemned man was led out into the 
yard of the municipel prison, where the 
squad of nine beared Landsturm men 
awaited him. Hé seated himself in a 
chair against the wan, and passively al
lowed his eyes to be bound. Only at 
the last moment did he exhibit any emo
tion, when he suddenly tore the hand
kerchief from his eyes', %rust Ms hand

contained ta the assistant judge. Why Nortnefh France, watte toe village ot 
he did it no one knows for be said noth- La BolsseUe, twenty miles to the north-

si s x,
5&<Vï- eS?

--------------- * ■ l there has been much work with the bay
onet. A French ammunition depot blew 
up and part of the village was destroyed 
by fire. Tbè^Gettoans, taking advantage 
of this, attacked the French with the 
steel' and drove them to positions be- 
yond. In a fierce counter-attack some 
hours later the French recaptured the 
poaftfens. ' ^ ‘ A'

A French eye-witness, with official au
thority, gives some idea of the nature of 
the fighting which has been going on In 
the west He describes the fighting near 
Soissons hm days ago was resulting 
vorably for the Allies, but late,

FRENCH.
Paris, Jan. 18, 10.85 p. p.—'The fol

lowing communication was issued to
night:

“Following

!

not live, 
amber ofMORNING EDITIONS IS NOW CLEAR I- m « is

blowing up of an am
munition depot, caused by the bursting 
of a shell, t.iat part of the village of La 
Boisselle (about twenty miles northeast 
of Amiens) occupied by Our troops was 
burned and we were compelled ' Jo eva-, 
cuate it. The evacuated territory was 
recaptured by us, however, in a vigorous 
counter-attack on the morning of the 
18th-

“The enemy has bombarded St. Paul, 
near Soissons.

“In the Champagne district some Ger
man aeroplanes have flown over our 
positions. They were received by our 
cannon and machine guns, and two of 
them were brought to the ground inside 
of our lines near Bar-Le-Duc. The 
aeroplanes were only sliffntly damaged. 
The four aviators in them were made 
prisoners.

“In the Argonne some desultory can
non and rifle firing has taken place.

“From the Argonne to the Vosges 
snowstorms prevail.”
' ;; Russian.

not yield. Also oa . January 15 we re
pulsed a violent attack.”
The Fighting at Soissons,

The fightings *' 

with an atta ~

Paris, Jan. 18, 6,10 p.m--An eye
witness with the French army gives a 
summary of the operations in the west. 
He says:

“The period from Jan. 5 to Pan. 15 
has been like the preceding period, 
marked by wretched weather conditions 
—rain, snow, wind and fog, and mud. 
As a conséquence the operations have 
slackened. The events worthy of note 
are:

il
'Winnipeg, Man, Jan. l*fc~The Winpi- 

^ Telegram announces today they are 
iscontinuing the morning edition, and 
dll concentrate on publishing an after- 
oon paper. ! • '•>
; The Regina Province has also this 
*ek discontinued its morning edition, 
bd the Regina Leader its evening edi-

!
ons, which began 
- Allies on Janu-

• \
r, was due dt byLondon, Jan. 19—A Petrograd des

patch to the Times says:
“The Russian troops In Transylvania 

are moving rapidly westward. Here the 
mountain barrier is only a few. thousand 
feet high/ and the .climate is «mild.

“The Austro-Hungarians were com
paratively unprepared for the imnortant 
successes of the Russians reported in the 
direction of Kimpolung and Jokobeny. 
Russian military dteles regard the occu
pation of Klrlibaba Pass as of the high
est importance* giving easy; access Lo 
Hungary."

. “In these
combats which were entirety local”, says 
the account, “our offensive was crowned 
with complete success on January 8, 9 
and 10, but was checked, beginning Jan. 

the overflowing of the Aisnç.” 
battle on the first day was par- 

“Flrst, the extension and strengthen- Ocularly fierce, and instances of heroism 
ing Of our successful operations on the were numerous. One hundred French 
right bank of the Yser, between St. infantrymen, who were surrounded in 
_• ... of » bayonet attack, refused to surrender
am^region h- broken itself

on the Yser-, we have, on the other hand, thrir progress. .
gained a briad open space beyond the Referring to the fighting on Jan 10 
. the account says: “The moral effect

TVftr. ;> >"v ' ; on the troops is excellent, despite the
.“Second, the fighting near Soissons, sufficiently serious loss, 648 being 

where our offensive began brilliantly, has wounded, and the number of dead not 
been checked by the flooding of the yet being known.” ,
Aisne, with the consequent destruction Beginning the night of January 11-12 
of three fopt-bridges, preventing rein- the situation for the Allies became com- 
fornements from being sent to the right plicated by reason of the high water in 
bank to opposé a very strong attack by the Aisne, the German offensive move- 
the enemy; hence, there sas been a with- nient and the failure of the Allies’ rdn- 
drawal of our forces of less than 1,800 forcements to arrive. Preparations for 
metres (a little over a mile) on a front a withdrawal began, and it was executed 
of less than five kilometres (more than in good order on the night of January 
three miles). 18-14. From Soissons to Perthes the en-

“Thlrd, the new advances gained by gagement was limited to artillery duels, 
us in the region .of Perthes, and the the advantage resting with the Allies, 
failure of all the counter-attacks of the “In the region of Perthes,” continues 
enemy. the account, “the Germans tried per-

“Fourth, the failure of t*e German at- sistently by violent attacks to tegain the 
tacks in the Argonne. lost ground. Not only did they fail, but

“Fifth, the continuation and mainte- we realized further progress.” 
nan& of our success in Upper Alsace.” Cw,m,„ Losses Heavy.

The eye-witness then describes what '
he terms “our success on the right bank The German losses in this section are 
of the Yser”, calling attention to im- declared to have been heavy. The fight- 
portant results obtained in this region ing in the Argonne is also described as 
since the end of December. having been particularly severe, the Al-

“At that time,” he says, “we held in lies losing numerous officers, 
front of the town of Nieuport only a “In the region of Verdun, and on the 
narrow bridge. The Allies planned to heights of the Meuse,” says the eye- 
extend their lines, which object has witness, “our artillery frequently silenced 
been attained from the sea to the south that of the enemy. At the Bois Le 
of St. Georges.” Prêtre our progress was continuous for

two months, without an instant’s re
treat. It is a veritable siege war.

“The çxceüent results obtained in Up
per Alsace would have been increased 
if the condition of the battlefield had not 
affected the operations, the soldiers suf
fering greatly from the regors of the 
weather—the rain, snow and mud. We 
had many injured on January 5, because 
the guns of our men were dirty and 
could not be fired, but it is not true that 
the Germans captured unwounded pris
oners.

“In the region of Upper Alsace the 
Germans were unable to pierce our 
lines, although aided by heavy rein
forcements.”

H, by
The sIOSE RESCUED FROM 

VON SPEE’S WARSHIPS
LANDED IN ENGLAND.

-

HEAVY LOSSES ADMITTED IN
AUSTRIAN CASUALTY LISTS RMf PROMOTION

OF BRITISH SOLM

114
il

London, Jan. 14—Upwards of 200 Ger- 
pan officers and seamen, rescued after 
he naval engagement between the Ger- 
pan and British squadrons off the Falk- 
pnd Islands, in the Southern Atlantic, 
n Dec. 8, arrived today in England and 
pere taken to detention camps. As the 
Berman sailors marched through the 
greets they appeared to be quite con
torted, cheering their comrades as the 
[quads separated.

D. S. DISTRICT JUDGE
DIES IN RAILWAY STATION.

Montpellier, Vt, Jan. 14—James L. 
fartin, United States district judge for 
’ermont, dropped dead at a railway' sta- 
:on here today.
He had been holding court here for 

wo days. Mr. Martin had been a fed- 
ral judge for eight years, and often had 
barge of important cases in New York 
s well as in Vermont.

toÇAGO YOUNG LADY
WEDS GERMAN PRINCE

yi
••

London, Jan. 18—The Exchange Tele- wounded or missing, making the total 
graph’s : Vienna correspondent, in a de- Prussian losses, as disclosed in 186 lists, 
spatch sent via Copenhagen, says that 877,107.
110 Austrian casualty lists, which do 
not include the losses of tne last two 
months, give the following totals: Offi
cers killed, 2JZ68; officers wounded, 8|980 ; 
officers eepfofod, 628; men killed, 40,- 
827; men grounded, 281,160; men cap
tured, 9,502.

The'last five Prussian casualty lists, 
according to the correspondent, give the 
names of 86,764 officers and men killed,

I
■» l

-IPetrograd, Jan. 18—The general staff 
of the Russian army today gave ont an 
official communication, reading as fol
lows:

“On the* left bank of the' river Vistula 
we delivered a counter-attack thé night 
of January 17 and we re-occupied cer
tain trenches near the village of Gou- 
mine which the enemy had captured the 
night of January 16. Our action re
sulted in rendering the situation as it 
had been. The German detachments de
fending the trenches were virtually an
nihilated. Two efforts made subsequent
ly by the enemy in this locality to at
tack us were without success. •

“During the same night, the Germans 
tried twice to assume t.ie offensive on 
the Goulki-Vissouffka front, but they 
were discovered in time by our search
lights, and were dispersed by our fire.

“In the region to the east pf Piotrkow 
fsouth of Lodz) our artillery has de
stroyed an armored mofor car of the 
eneiny. c . V. <:••■, •.

“New attempts made by th^, Germans 
to bombard Tamow (in Galicia) with 
Heavy guns were frustrated by the ex
cellent Are of our artillery.

“There is nothing of importance to re-
7rt on our other fronts.”

AUSTRIAN.
Vienna, Jan. 18, via Amsterdain and 

London, Jan. 19, 12.15 a. m.—The offi
cial statement issued here today says :

“North of the Vistula no .events of 
importance have occurred. On the 
heights to the east of Zakliczyn ^Gali-. 
cia) onr artillery, by a concentric fire, 
forced the Russians from some of their 
first trenches. Finally the enemy eva
cuated the trenches for a distance of six 
kilometres (about three and a half miles) 
along his front, and retired in disorder 
under the effective fire of our arill" 
and machine guns to tne nearest line 
the heights, leaving numerous rifles 
quantities of supplies.

“On the rest of the front in West 
Galicia there has been only an artillery 
battle.:

“In the Carpathians theUighting baa 
been insignificant, merely Between 
trois."

Old Me# ; Summoned. 1

London, Jan. 18, 10.20 p. m.—“A Buda
pest despatch received here,” says Reu
ter’s Amsterdam correspondent, “states 
that the trained Landsturm classes of 
the year 1875 to 1881, inclusive, and the 
younger Landsturm men in Bud 
have been summoned to join the 
January 21.”

London, Jan. 19—An Uluatratioiu of 
the new spirit that has come over the 
British army, in which formerly it was 
exceedingly rare for. a private o-t-1'— :•> 
tecome a commissioned officer, is seen 
in an announcement ■ by the Gazette of 
the promotion of Captain J. H. H. Dim
mer, to be a brigade-major. Captain 
Dimmer enlisted as a private soldier in 
1902, and obtained a commission in 1907 
in recognition of his first class career. 
He won the Victoria Cross in the fourth 
month of the present war. Hew 
in 1906 to study army methods i 
gium and Germany.

:

I
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WAR. NEWS SUMMARY 1

as sent 
in Bel- i

v
The long-awaited decisive action in 

Russian Poland has not yet developed 
probably on account of the unfavorable 
weather conditions which have prevailed 
file tome weeks, but the Russian state- 
ments tell of stpall engagements at cer
tain potats along the trenches which In
dicate preparedness on both sides to take 
ahrantege of any opening that offers.

In Galicia the Austrians, to tile east 
of Zakiiczyn, have succeeded in forcing 
the Russians to evacuate their trenches 
for several miles. •ji-.iW 

No further word has been

RAPID RECRUITING FOR 
THIRD C0I1GERT

i

Berlin, via London, Jan, 14, 10M p. 
1.—Miss Elizabeth Reid Rogers, daugh- 
:r of Mr. and M(s. Richard Reid 
logera, of Washington (D.. C.), was 
tarried at noon today in Trinity church 
} Prince Christian of Hesse. The 
rince is a nephew of the German Etop- 

- and is a captain in the Germ§p

I J

We Must Haye 
p No Illusions 

Says Speaker

iKingston, Ont, Jan. 18—For the tyro 
battalions of infantry that are being re
cruited in this division for the third con
tingent, 838 men have been accepted. 
For the 88th battalion, With headquar
ters at Ottawa, 546 men bavé been ac
cepted, and for the 89th battalion, with 
headquatrere at Belleville, 285 men have 
been accepted/ ■ \ \ *

The Taking of St Georges.
The complete details of the taking of 

St. "Georges, beginning with the attack 
on December 22, refer to the difficulties 
of the opetations In the dunes, the fail
ure of the counter-attacks by the enemy 
and brilliant charges made by the na
tive troops. It concludes with the state
ment that the Allies’ position on the 
right bank of the Yser was finally as
sured by the possession of a broad open 
space. “The Yser in this region,” it 
says, “stopped the great German offen
sive in October and November, but the 
river failed to check ours.” - 

The developments from Nieuport to 
the Aisne during the period ^of January 
6 to 15 were not characterize^ by" im
portant events, relative immobility be
ing imposed upon both sides by the un-

! .. ...i-___ favorable weather conditions. During
Montreal. Jan. 18—Province-wide pro-, the fighting around La Boisselle and 

hibition until the war is over is a re- Aveluy the Germans asked for a truce, 
quest the Montreal Protestent Minis- to care for their injured, which was 
terial Association will make to the Que- fused, 
bee government, as decided «toôaN», a 
meeting bf the association todeÿ/*”1

Tli
Iiivy. ■■■■WPipiPHPPWiPPIlPI- received 

regzrding the operation, of the Russian 
force» to Klrlibaba Pass, through which 
they expected to carry their aggressive 

Hungary, but Vienna te-
haveeocror^tan$ onl7p,troI 

jztan losses to the war, as dis-

Including those of the last 
». according to the same au- 

... ^ , , „ . „ tobér nearly 284,000 in killed,

'SJ&Z.SASt

-jmtihtog tike a mile, and the estab- dinated to the paramount necessity of 
ilshment of a strong front to a good husbanding the financial resources of the 
strategic position 00 the right bank of country, with a view to the successful 
the Aisne. , prosecution of the war."

4!PROFIT FOR SWISS BANKS.

1 Geneva, via Paris, Jan, 14, 4.45 p. m. 
-Swiss batiks are receiving large sums 
if money and scrip from members of 
he Hapsburg family, members of the 
Austrian aristocracy and Vienna finan- 
iera as deposits, and also large orders to 
fuy American securities. Recently one 
Austrian archduke sold a large estate in 
he Tyrol at virtually half its value for •

Montreal, Jan. 18—“While we think 
that. Germany suffers from illusions we 
must: try to dispel our own illusions. It 
is an illusion to think that Germany can 
be starved out in this war; she can be 
broken only by hard fighting," so spoke 
Prof. George M. Wrong, of the Univers
ity of Toronto, in cys address to the Ca
nadian- Club of Montreal at luncheon 
today in the Wlndsor THol

no truth; IN IT.

Havana, Jan. 18—There is no truth in 
the report published in the United States 
that the German steamer President was 
sunk off Havana last night hy the Brit
ish cruiser Berwick.
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wmDaring French Aviator.,
Referring to the exploits of the French 

aerial corps, the writer says:
“It was Lt. Von Faikenstein, not Vbn 

Falkenhayne, as erroneously reported, 
was was killed by the French, pemv 

re- aviator Gilbert. This was the the
that Gilbert, who is a military medalist, 

“On January H”, says the eye-witness, succeeded in bringing down s hostile 
“we were violently bombardé^ but did craft”
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